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The F1Fo ATP-synthase is a key enzyme of the energetic metabolism
since it is responsible formost of the synthesis of ATP, the universal fuel
molecule of any cell. F-type ATP-synthases belong to the rotary ATPase
family that includes A-type and V-type ATPases.
The yeast ATP-synthase is embedded in the inner mitochondrial
membrane, where it uses the proton electrochemical gradient,
generated by the respiratory chain, to synthesize ATP from ADP and
Pi. This enzyme can be described by its mechanical parts with a rotor
composed of a ring of 10 subunits 9, and a central shaft consisting of
the γ, δ and ε subunits. Proton tranlocation across the proton channel,
composed of the 910-ring and subunit 6, induces the rotation of the
rotor. The rotation of the γ subunit within the three catalytic pairs
(αβ)3 leads to conformational changes on the catalytic sites and thus
to ATP synthesis. To prevent the (αβ)3 head from rotating with the
central shaft, a peripheral stalk (OSCP, h, 4, 8, f, d, f, i) connects the
catalytic head (αβ)3 to the membrane rotor part.
The most complete structure of the yeast enzyme corresponds to a
sub-complex that contains theα3β3γδε subunits associated with a ring
of ten subunits 9 [1]. The recent structures that have been elucidated
on this sub-complex [2,3] have been very informative on the catalytic
subunits, on the central shaft as well as on the 910-ring. They will be
described and compared to the same bovine sub-complex.
The yeast F1Fo ATP-synthase, like mammalian ATP-synthases [4,5], is
not only involved in ATP synthesis but also in the organization of mito-
chondrial cristae. This complex forms dimers that constitute the building
blocks of large ATP-synthase oligomers. Yeast strains devoid of subunits e
and g, two non-essential subunits involved in the ATP-synthase
dimerization display mitochondria with "onion-like structures".
A survey of studies on supramolecular species by cross-linking
experiments with various cysteine mutants, by electron microscopy
(EM) and cryo-EM, aswell as bymutant analyses of proteins involved in
the oligomerization of the enzyme will also be given. The ﬁrst cryo-EM
volume of a puriﬁed dimeric ATP-synthase will be shown.
Finally, a model of the tetrameric organization of the yeast ATP-
synthase resulting from the combination of all the datawill be presented.
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Themembrane-embedded rotor ring plays a central role in ion trans-
location ATP synthesis by proton- or sodium ionmotive force dependent
F1Fo-ATP synthases. While the ions are shuttled through the Fo com-
plex of the enzyme, torque is generated at the rotor and transferred
to the catalytic subunits for ATP synthesis. The rotor (c-)rings are
adapted to the cell's bioenergetic environment and have different
stoichiometries and ion binding types. The structures suggest that the
precise coordination network of the involved amino acids keeps the
ion in locked conformation during the passage along the lipid/c-ring
interface. A more hydrophilic environment at the rotor-stator inter-
face unlocks the binding-site conformation and promotes ion exchange
with the surrounding solution. Rotation thus occurs as c-subunits
stochastically alternate between these environments, directionally
biased by the electrochemical transmembrane gradient. In my talk I
am going to present several high-resolution structures of the different
conformational states of the c-ring's ion binding site and the
architecture of the bacterial Fo rotor-stator region. On this basis and
with support of molecular dynamics and biochemical data, a model
for the Fo operation mechanism is presented.
doi:10.1016/j.bbabio.2012.06.033
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F1-ATPase is an ATP-driven rotary molecular motor that synthe-
sizes ATP when forcibly rotated in reverse. To learn how the chemical
reactions of ATP hydrolysis and synthesis are coupled to rotation, we
imaged binding and release of ﬂuorescently labeled ADP and ATP
while rotating the F1 motor in either direction by magnets. The rate
constants of binding and release were determined for each of the
three catalytic sites for 360 of the rotary angle. The ratio gave the
association constant, Ka, for ADP and ATP, both of which changed
more than 104 fold across the rotary angles. The observed binding
changes explain how ATP is synthesized in the reverse rotation and
how spontaneous rotation takes place when ATP is hydrolyzed.
Phosphate modulates the afﬁnities in a way that augments the
efﬁciency of ATP synthesis. The association constant Ka is related to
the free energy difference ΔG0 between the nucleotide-bound and
empty states by ΔG0(θ)=-kBT·lnKa(θ) where θ is the rotary angle
(orientation of the rotor subunit γ) and kBT (=4.1 10-21 J) the average
thermal energy. ΔG0 for ADP and ATP each changes by ~10 kBT upon
rotation, whereas ~20kBT is required for ATP synthesis under cellular
conditions. The θ dependence of ΔG0(θ) is closely related to the
potential energy ψ(θ) for γ rotation: rotation of γ is driven or opposed
by ψ(θ) depending on whether ψ(θ) is downhill or uphill in the
rotation direction (torque on γ generated in F1 is given by the slope
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